2016 shooting of dallas police officers wikipedia - background a protest was organized in dallas by the next generation action network in response to the killings of two men alton sterling and philando castle by police officers in louisiana and minnesota respectively days before, the sheep the wolf the sheepdog ltc dave grossman - there are also shepherds who guard and if need be lay down their lives for the sheep the most famous and storied jesus but also gandhi martin luther king corazon aquino lech walesa and many others who protest injustice courageously and non violently, five dallas police officers were killed by a lone attacker - micah johnson the gunman who killed five police officers at a dallas protest sparked by police shootings of black men was described as a loner, graphic video shows sniper shooting a relief worker on a - the man was perhaps in his early twenties laboring with yellow vested relief workers in the rubble of shujaiyeh to cart out survivors on gurneys and find his family and friends, sniper takes out isis executioner from a mile away - a sharpshooter killed a top isis executioner and three other jihadists with a single bullet from nearly a mile away just seconds before the fiend was set to, bid protest decisions listed by federal acquisition regulation - bluehorse contends that in rejecting its quotation the agency relied upon unstated criteria protest at 3 in this respect bluehorse argues that the revised purchase order provided to bluehorse inexplicably limited deliveries to 4 000 gallons of fuel id at 1 comments at 1, entertainment news latest celebrity news videos photos - get up to the minute entertainment news celebrity interviews celeb videos photos movies tv music news and pop culture on abcnews com, terrorist attacks and related incidents in the united states - terrorist attacks and related incidents in the united states compiled by wm robert johnston last updated 24 march 2018 note table includes terrorist events causing fatalities incidents involving unconventional weapons politically motivated murders and other incidents of political or methodological significance, major allan brooks canadian bird painter - a more fabulous bird portrait is hard to imagine than this of the tufted puffin by famed canadian bird painter allan brooks he was born in india but lived most of his life in canada painting north american birds during the first half of the 20th century, the 50 most powerful pictures in american history - the 50 most powerful pictures in american history since its invention photography has provided a window into the events that have changed the course of our nation, watch the gilded age american experience official site - in the closing decades of the nineteenth century during what has become known as the gilded age the population of the united states doubled in the span of a single generation the nation became the world's leading producer of food coal oil and steel attracted vast amounts of foreign, idf accuses hamas of being behind gaza fire kite attacks - army shares names photos of 4 palestinian men suspected of leading airborne arson effort as well as video allegedly showing incendiary balloons being prepared in hamas post, vietnam war through pictures not censored - world war ii veterans veterans services va medical centers us military veteran loan benefits scholarships for veterans military veteran viet nam veterans viet nam pow mia army navy marine air force coast guard